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instructions to Examiners

1. Qualitative inorganic analysis :

For qualitative analysis, a salt sample
containing four radicals itwo basic radicals
anri two acid radicals! is to be supplied to
each student. The carbonate radical should

be neglected.
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While preparing the samples, the following
points should be noted ;

few samples containing interfering
radicals such as phosphate, or borate or
fluoride must be prepared and supplied
to the examinees.

(ii) Some samples should contain the
following pair of acid radicals :

cr-r, Br--N05, S2--S05-

(iii) Same sample should not be supplied to
more than one examinee.

Distribution of marks :

(a) Completion of experiment :
Writing of procedure, reporting of
radicals (even if the radicals may be
wrong). No deduction of marks for
wrong reporting and for reporting more
than four radicals.

(b) For each correct acid radical :
(i) Diy test 2

■(U) Wet test ^d confirmatoiy
test 2

Total 4x2=8

12MP—500/157 ( Continued )
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(c) For each correct basic radical :

(i) Dry test

(ii) Group separation, group
analysis and confirmatory
test

Total 4x2=8

(d) At least one confinhatory test for each
radical must be shown to the examiner

and written in the answer-script
immediately after completion/
confirmation and the examiner must

put his signature thereon.

(e) The examiner should verify that a
^  candidate has written his/her

.  observations just after performing one
test and not after completion of

analysis.

ff) The students must be asked to write
only the experiments actually
performed.

2. Inorganic preparation :
Students should be asked to prepare the
following compound :

Potassium trioxalato chromate(III)

Dissolve 3 • 0 g potassium oxalate and 7 • 0 g
of oxaUc acid in 100 ml of water in 250 ml
beaker. Now, add a concentrated aqueous

12MP-500/1S7 ' (Turnover)
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solution of 2-5 g KgCraOy dropwise with
vigorous stirring. Evaporate the mixtxire to
the point of crystallisation. Upon cooling,
green-coloured crystals separate out. Filter,
wash with acetone (if av^able) and dry
between folds of filter paper by pressing; then
weigh.

Distribution of marks :

(i) Completion of the experiment 4

(ii) Yield of the compound 3

(Ui) Qualify of compound 3

3. Viva voce :. 4

Questions should be asked to the candidates
about qualitative analysis and basic
knowledges of Chemistry Practical.

* * ★
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1. 1wT "5ll^ ^ ;
1x5=5

Find out the correct answer out of the four

answers given :

(a) [Cr(H20)5CI]Cl2 ^

The total number of ions produced by the
solution of [Cr(H20)5Cl]Cl2 complex is

(i) 1

(ii) 2

(Hi) 3

(iv) 4

14P__4000/977 ( Turn Over )
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(b)

Glycine is a

(i)

bidentate ligand

(ii) .
tridentate ligand

(Hi)
monodentate ligand

(iv) •
hexadentate ligand.

(c) XeFg ̂  ^
XeFg on complete hydrolysis gives
(i) Xe

(ii) Xe02

(iii) XeOs

(iv) Xe04

(d) %n

Which of the following gives blue colour
to the glass?

(i) FeaOa

(ii) MnO

(iii) NiO

(iv) CoO

14P_4000/977 (Continued)
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(e) ^ Sf'Pf ̂  '2^'^
The first step in the extraction of metals
from a carbonate ore is

(i)

Roasting

(ii)

Calcination

(Hi) 1^915FT
Smelting

(iv)

Carbon reduction

2. %fT : • 2x5=10
Answer the following :

(a) I

%n I

Define ligand. Give an example of
hexadentate ligand with structure.

(b) c<pc*)l<p <pR-q| ?
I

How will you prepare silicon carbide?
Mention its uses.

"^COIS^^ I

Give the electronic structure of
ortho-phosphoric acid and meta-
phosphoric acid.

14P—4000/977 ( Turn Over )
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(d) ^ ^'
Write a short note on fullerene.

,e,

When is electrolytic reduction used for
extraction of metals?

3. la) lUPAC flfi =11=1 is™ (fi IW(7II ̂ ) : 2
Write the lUPAC names (any twdj :

(i) [Co(en)2Cl(ONO)]Cl

(u) [Pt(NH3)5Cl]3+

(iU) [Pt(NH3)4]|PtCl4]

iwf : 3

Give one example of each of the following
tj^es of isomerism :

(i) ^5rRl%[

lonisation isomerism

(ii) WT

Linkage isomerism

(Hi) W%I TSR^nfTpal
Hydrate isomerism

14P--4000/97? (Continued)
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(c) 9m : 3

Write the molecular formula :

(i)

Ammonium-hexathiocyanato-

chromium(III)

(u) ^TRH

Octaaquo-n-d.ihydroxo-dicobalt(III)
ion

(iii) ^'^T^(ni) ilRcS'i'
Tris-(ethylenediamine) cobalt(III)

nitrate

3f"(^ «)ic<=nlo*il <P^I I 2

Discuss the application of 8-hydroxy-
quinoline in analjdical chemistry.

WW/ Or

(7n®tivsi ^

[Fe(NH3)6]^'' *51% xsn^ I

Explain on the basis of valence bond
theory [Fe(NH3)6]^^ is octahedral and
paramagnetic.

4. ■R : 3x3=9
Answer any three of the following :
(a) ^ ^ I

Explain the structure and bonding of
diborane.

14P 4000/977 ( Turn Over )
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(b) 1% ?
a^-a«iT^ %[t I <4)«i^M w i

What are silicones? Give one method of

preparation of linear silicones. Mention

.  the uses of silicones.

(c) 1%

What happens, when—

(i) -5'%^

RQi»i)|

sodium, borohydride reacts with
boron trifluoride in ether medium;

(ii) r{^iRic*H il^iD v£if^ RQi'yi ?FC^;
hydrazine reacts with nitrous acid;

hydroxylamine reacts with
acetaldehyde?

(d) Wll^ ms ^
^  ̂ I i%7
How can you prepare hydrazine? Write
one reducmg property of hydrazine with
equation. AAdiat are azides?

14P—4000/977 f Continued )
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5. (a) ̂  ̂'=tT c#r
^ 1%^ I #TM ■51^ %s%5^'n 1%
^ I 2+1=3

Name the raw materials used in the
manufacture of glass. What do you mean
by annealing of glass?

WW/ Or

^ ? ac\s)<pH ^
Wrl^f ■%! I • .

How are silicates classified? Give one
example of each.

(b) ^ 9^ (1^ : 2x2=4
Write short notes on (any twdj :

(i) fb'^iPi<P / Ceramics

(ii) / Zeolite'
(Hi) / Portland cement

6. (a) 1^ (14 CW4T : 2x2=4
Write short notes on (any twd) :

(i)
Solvent extraction

(ii)
Zone refining

(Hi)
Roasting

14P__4000/977 ( Turn Over)
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(b) ^ w

<p<^i I

Describe how thorium can be extracted

from monazite sand.

WW/ Or

Csri^ -=1^

Describe how you will obtain pure nickel
from nickel matte by Mond's process.

* ★ *
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1x5=5

Find out the correct answer out of the four
answers given :

(a) Na[Mn(C0)5]

Oxidation state of manganese in the
compound Na[Mn(C0)5] is

0

(tt) -1

m +1
(iv) +5

(Turn Over)P15__4000/520
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(b) lPt(NH3)4][CuCl4] ̂  [Cu(NH3)4][PtCl4]
^ C?fSiJT

The complex compounds
[Pt(NH3)4][CuCl4] and [Cu(NH3)4][PtCl4]
exhibit

(i)

linkable isomerism

(n)

coordination isomerism

optical isomerism

(iv)

coordination position isomerism

(c) ■^1^
<P*^l "2?^ ?

Which of the following is used as a
rocket fuel?
m NHgOH

NH2NH2
m N3H
(iv) H2N2O3

(d) at^
Hybridization of each carbon atom in
fullerene is

(i) sp
dsp^

(Hi) sp^
(iv) sp^

P15—4000/520 (Continued)
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(e) R^1*R

Electrolytic reduction method is used in
the extraction of

(i)

(ti)

(in)

(iv)

Cu

Zn

Au

A1

■■"-ly

2x5=102. 1^ •
Answer the following :

(a) I^F'tT^ 1%? ac«j<pc^ >ir5it^
#iiT I 1+1=2

What are bidentate and ambidentate
ligands? Give one example of each.

(b) a^-2fn^ 1%^ 1 *11% tfC®
C<PCiTC.'^ ? 1+1=2
Give one method of preparation of
diborane. How does it react with water?

(c) 1^ ? ^ I 1+1=2
What is silicon poljrmer? Write its two
uses.

(d) C5J«n CW
^  1 2

Name the raw materials used in the
production of Portland cement.

P15_4000/520 ( Turn Over)
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(e)
o

^1 ^

Describe how sulphide ores are
concentrated.

3. (a) lUPAC ̂  : 1x2=2
Write the lUPAC names of the following
molecules ;

ft) K2[Zn(OH)4]

fti) [PtCl2][PtCl4]

(b) [Co(en)2Cl2 ICl ̂ "35 >I4WIWI<) Wnft^
(?rfs?ri I 2

Draw all the probable isomeric structure
for [Co(en)2Cl2]Cl molecule.

(c) ^stFF EDTA"^ i%f^
2f«(H 1 2

Write the structural formulae and one
important use of each of dimethyl-
glyoxime and EDTA.

(d) 0\m^\ 2t^ W I

41, ̂ 5^ (?l [Ni{CN)4]^~

I  2+2=4

State the important assumptions of
valence bond theory. On the basis of this

theory, show that [Ni(CN)4]^~ is
diamagnetic.

P15—4000/520 ( Continued}
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WW/ Or

(^

■^''Ui w I ^ c^%i c^»§hi
fpf^ff'Q -Spicoi 1% ̂  ? 3+1=4
Explain the crystal field theory for
octahedral complex compounds. What
do you understand by weak field ligand
and strong field ligand?

4. 14 C<PICil I^PiUl 2RR ^R'^l : 3x3=9<
.^swer any three of the following :

(a) ^RI '^?
RQpiii «ii^ R«ri^4 RQpiii ■f^nfl i

1+1+1=3
How hydrazoic acid is prepared? Write
one oxidation reaction and one reduction
reaction of hydrazoic acid.

(b) B2H6 CW B—H—B (TlfW
•yp'oiC# ^IWIHI W I 3
Discuss the formation of B—H—B bridge
bond in B2H5 molecule.

(c) C<Picil F»Ri>H 1»r?fl : 1 x3=3
Give the electronic structure of any three
of the following :

H3PO3, NH2OH H4P2O6, P4O10

pj5 4000/520 / TTum Over )
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(d) 1% ̂  (?if^ (1^ c^sicsrr ̂ )—
What happens when (any two)—

(i) (CH3)2SiCl2^ "sjciRcSR®! ^

(CH3)2SiGl2 is hydrolysed and the
product is heated;

(ii) XeFg'^ ̂5lj%5R«f ̂

XeFs is hydrolysed;

(tii) ^

;g^ ̂
^ 90° c^o

■5^ ?

sodium nitrite is allowed to react
with sodium bisulphite and the
product is heated to 90 °G with
dilute sulphuric acid? lVix2=3

5. (a) 4S, ^ taw
Hl-2

TOat IS buckminster fuUerene? Menaonone of its applications,
Ibl i^j.2

What are zeoUtea? Write its two uses.
(c, 3

How is Portland cement manufactured?

P15_^00P/S20 (Continued)
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WW/ Or

R>? j%?

R<1lR<P<l ■<ijsi^w w ̂  (^'R
^1^1 1+1+1=3
What are ceramics? How is it differ from
glass? Mention two compounds used for
glazing ceramics.

6* (^) ^ C^ICTT : 2x2=4
Write short notes on (any two) :
(i) af^

Hydrometallurgy

(ii) «J1^
Electrorefining of metal

(Hi) TrfRRf
Calcination

(b) <7IT«R Rsf|»H ? 3
How gold is extracted by cyanide
process?

WW/ Or

Describe the extraction of manganese
from its ore.

★ ★ ★
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1. vo<r|VS Rill OlRui ^ :
1x5=5

Find out the correct answer out of the four

answers given below :

(a) c<pHa>l Ri^ii ?
Which of the following is not a bidentate
ligand?

(i) ^si^^^'/Oxalato

(U) aWc^'/Crlycitiato
(Hi) *Pt>(<H/Triphenyl phosphine

(iv) ^T^^'/Carbanato

PI6/646 (Turnover)
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(b) <4^ Km 'tqiilHd'GM
R0«1S*H R*HJH

In an octahedral diamagnetic complex
the configuration of metal ion will be

19 W
m <25v

m vv

I'") V

(c) XeF2 ̂'^5 Xe wt<3^

In XeFg molecule, the hybridization of
Xe atom is

(i) sp

(ii) sp^

(iii) sp^d

(iv) sp^d^

(d) (SiaOy)®-

SiUcate containing (Si207)6-
known as

(i) ^'?(*BPiw/orthosiHcate

(ii) ^rt^'foPiw/pyrosilicate

(in) iml^l^/chain silicate

(iu) ^ (^PiwiJ/cyclic silicate

P16/646
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(e) C^FR^ Pl^MH Wl\

Which of the following ores is
concentrated by leaching?

(i) ^^W^/Bauxite

(ii) C^sfliSi^/Haematite

(in) -nfl^'^J^^/Pyrolusite

(iv) ■sRPlf^/Monazite

2. ^5®T^ £|*iR«1I<P'^ • 2x5=10
Answer the following :

(a) 1% a*f5f

What do you mean by ligand? Write the
name and structure of a neutral
polydentate ligand.

%«r}|% #91 I
Give the electronic structure of
metaphosphoric acid and ortho-
phosphoric acid.

(c) ^
.<1^ w I

Mention one application of each of
hydrojq^laniine and hydrazine in organic
chemistry with chemical equation.

PI6/646 (Turnover)
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(d) ^ I

Write a short note on ceraroics.

(e) ^ I

Describe roasting process in metallurgy.

3. (a) '^5®!^ 1»r^ : 3
Write the molecular formula of the

following :

(i) c^«ira't?i«cHi}' c?fi^ (rv)
Ammonium hexathiocyanato

platinate (IV)

(n)

(in)

Chloro-bis- (ethylenedieimine)
nitrito-o-cobalt (III) ion

(iii) (in)

Decaamine-fi-amido dicobalt (III)
nitrate

(b) 1% 2Rs|^ 7
%T : 1+2=3

What type of isomerism will show by the
foUowing compounds? Give the formulas
of their isomers :

(i) [Co(NH3)4Cl2]

(ii) [Pt(NH3)4][PtCl4]

PI6/646 (Continued)
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^nC"?^ "®)i^ 2Ic^)<?c^

2

Write molecular formula and one

application of each of 8-hydro^-
quinoline and 2,2'-bipyridyl.

(d) C^I'Srj^I (?f

{Fe(H20)6]^''

With the help of valence bond theory,
show that [Fe(H20)6]^^ is paramagnetic.

4. ̂  c^i(?n = 3x3=9

Answer any three of the following :

(a) RPi'9'I'^ 2l^-2f®n^
■R?rf I <iWRi^ ^ca'f I

1+1+1=3

What are silicones? Give one method of
preparation of linear silicones. Mention
two uses of silicones.

(b) £ra^5^«i £f«n%

2+1=3

Describe Raschig's method of
preparation of hydrazine. How does it
react with hydrogen peroxide?

P16/646 (Turnover)
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(c) <ll^R I 3
Discuss the structure and bonding of
diborane.

(d) C<PIC»I1 R>Pii»l fiQpill : 1 x3=3
Complete any three of the following
reactions :

(i) BCI3 +LiAlH4 ̂  ?

(ii) NgH + HNOa-^?

(iii) SiC + NaOH+O2 -> ?

(iv) XeFe+SiOg >?

5. (a) ̂  'f'n mm c%
1+1+1=3

What is glass? Name the raw materials
used in the manufacture of glass
products. What is coloured glass?

Or

#?
3

What are hydrolysis and hydration in
setting of cement?

(b) ^35^5 ^ ̂ (^1^ ̂  . 2x2=4
Write short notes on any two of the
following :

(i) f5n%l/Full erene
(ii) l^'^/ZeoUte
(Hi) fBPi(.«pu/ Silicate

P16/646 (Continued)
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>. (a) ^351^ ^ c<Picil C'q»cil<p

Describe how you will obtain any one of
the following :

(i)

Thorium from monazite

(ii) ^ Pc<p«i (?li5
Nickel matte from its ore

4

(b) ? 1% 1% «t4<=R 41^ <4^

What is zone refining? What type of
metals are purified by this method?

^smr/ Or

^R<Pl «llc«lll>*il
I

Discuss the role of carbon in the
extraction of metal with example.

P16/646
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1x5=5
Find out the correct answer out of the four
answers given below :

(a) [Ptfely)2]

Coordination number of platinum in the
compound [Ptfely)2] is

(i) 2

(U) 4

(in) 6

(iv) 3

(b)

The compound which does not exhibit
hydrate isomerism is

(i) [Cr(H20)6]Cl3

(iij [Co(en)2(H20)Cl2]Cl

(iii) [Cr(py)2(H20)2Cl2]Cl

(iv) [Cr(NH3)2(H20)Cl3]

P16/646 (Continued)
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(c) XeFa Xe

In XeF2 molecule, the hybridization of
Xe atom is

(i) sp

(n) sp

(in) sp^d

(iv) sp^d^

(d) (SiaOy)®" ^ IbRd^UdUi ̂ '5f

Silicate containing (Si207)®~ unit is
known as

(i)

orthosilicate

(U)

pj^osilicate

(iM)

chain silicate

(iv)

cyclic silicate

P16/646 I Turn Over I
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(e) c<PMci>i "WRl

Which of the following ores is
concentrated by leaching?

(i)

Ba\ixite

(ti) (SNlW

Haematite

(iii)

Pyrolusite

(iv)

Monazite

2. ̂ 5^ 2raR«11<P'^ : 2x5=10
Answer the following :

(a) N02'^ 1%^ (7^ "5^7

'^IT'df I

Why is NO2 called an ambidentate
ligand? Explain with example.

Give the electronic structure of meta-
phosphoric acid and orthophosphoric
acid.

P16/646 (Continued)
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I

How will you prepare silicon carbide?
Mention its uses.

(d)

Write a short note on ceramics.

(e) I

Describe roasting process in metallurgy.

3. (a) V55ps%n?rm IUPAC1^^5I^^%^ : 3
Write the lUPAC names of the following :

(i) K2[Ni(CN)4]

(U) [CrlHaOleKCoClg]

(in) lCo(CO)4]-

pjj 1551^ 'T\C<P^ 1»rfl : 3
Write the molecular formula of the
following :

(i) C5Sl«IBf'bl«Wl5' C?fl^ (IV)
Ammonium hexathiocyemato

platinate (FV)

(ii)
(III)

Chloro-bis- (ethylenediamine)
nitrito-o-cobalt (III) ion

(Turnover)
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(iii) (III)

Decaamine-n-amido dicobalt (III)
nitrate

(c) ^5»r -f^ TRCTlf^FSI C?5sfR ?

What lype of isomerism will show by the
following compounds? Give the formulas
of their isomers :

(i) [Co(NH3)4Cl2]N02
m [Co(NH3)4Cl2]

(d) ^ 2,2
^

2

Write molecular formula and one use of
each of 8-hydroxyquinoline and
2,2'-bipyridyl.

WW/ Or

cwsi ^ ̂

[Fe(CN)6]^-^ ^ I
2

Explain the bonding of diamagnetic
[Fe(CN)6] in the light of valence bond
theory.

P16/646
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C^ICTT : 3x3^9

Answer any three of the following :

(a) 1% ? C<pc'I^<p ^
■??[ ? fbPl^H^ I^Pff I 1+1+1=3
What are silicones? How is linear
silicone prepared? Give two uses of
silicones.

(b) 'R C'9IC*<I 2i^-a®n%, ^
:  3

Write one method of preparation, one
properly and one use of any one of the
following :

(i)
Hydrazine

(ii)
Hydrojcylamine

(c) ^ ̂  ^ I 3
Discuss the structure and bonding of
diborane.

(d) ^ 1^ = 1^^3=3
Complete any three of the following
reactions :

(i) BCl-i +LiAlH4

(iU)

PI 6/646

(U) N3H+HN02-»?
SiC + NaOH + O2 ?

50'C ,0
(iv) XeF6+Si02
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5. (a) ̂  1^? C^NI
^IRto^ ̂  1^ I 1^ ? 1+1+1=3

What is glass? Name the raw materials
used in the manufacture of glass
products. What is coloured glass?

^mj/ Or

(BcifiB 'Rjsri 'sn^

#? 3

What are hydrolysis and hydration in
setting of cement?

(b) ^551^ "R c^n?n : 2x2=4
Write short notes on any two of the
following :

(i)

Pullerene

(ii)

Zeolite

(iii) lDl»ic<py
Silicate

6. (a) ^

Write the chemical reactions involved in
extraction of thorium from its ore.

P16/646 f Continued )
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WW/ Or

PlC<P«1 C»ll^ *1'^Fs I

Describe the extraction of nickel matte

from its ore.

4

(b) ■^ ? 1% «R«R >4^
3

What is zone refining? What type of
metals are purified by this method?

Or

4T5 '^Pl«p| 'oiicoiiHI
•^1 3

Discuss the role of carbon in the
extraction of metal with example.

★ ★★
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1  \sg|v!) ■R?!! ■^rf^ vspi>s^ ;
1x5=5

Find out the correct answer out of the four
answers given below :

(a) [Co(en)3]Cl3 Co^"^^ "'Wft '^'4
Coordination number of Co®"*" in the
complex [Co(en)3]Cl3 is

(i) 2 (^) 3
(iii) 1 (^) 6

(Turnover)P7/S66 '
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(b) %IT C^FR^ ^

In which of the following complexes
geometrical isomerism is not possible?

(i) ^^#1%
Tetrahedral complex

(ii) (Slf
Octahedral complex

(id)

Square planar complex

(iv) *31^ v£|15I'Q

None of the above

(c) ^55R

(ol»i<p'7f 9(5s^ -^7

Linear silicones are formed on
polymerization of

(i)

dichlorodimethyl silane

(n)

dimethyl silanol

(id)

trichloromethyl silane

(iv)

chlorotrimethyl silane

P7 /S66 ^ Continued)
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(d) H3PO2

H3PO2 is 3.

(i) ^ '

monobasic acid

(ii)

dibasic acid

(in) 'fR

monoacidic base

(iv) 1^PTR% ̂
tribasic acid

The metal oade which cannot be
reduced by carbon is

(i) FegOa

(U) Mn304

(in) AI2O3

(iv) ZnO

P7/566
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2. : 2x5=10

Answer the following:

(a) NO2 I ^ I

NO2 is an ambidentate ligand. Explain
with examples.

(b) "51111% "wnf^ ̂

Give the difference between ionization

isomerism and coordination isomerism

with examples.

(c) ^
C<PC*1TC^ RRp<)l ■9C^ ?
How does hydrazine react with ozone
and cupric oxide?

(d) ?
What do you mean by annealing of glass?

(e) ^ I
Write a short note on zone refining.

3. (a) ^55^0 ftom lUPAC 1% ^51^ ̂  : 3
Write the TUPAC names of th^ following;

(i) [Co(N02)4r

(ii) [Pt(Py)4l[PtCl4]

(Hi) [(NH3)5CoNH2Co{H20)5](N03)5
P71S66 (Continued)
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(b) >3^ : 2
Write the molecular formulas of the

following :

(i) CI'VHiVi (11)
Pentamminechlorocobalt(II) chloride

(n) CWm' 1^2|i5 (II)
Potassium hexacyanocuprate (II)

(c) [Co(en)2Ci2]'^ cSf^'wnRt^
<P^I I 3

Discuss the stereoisomerism of

[Co(en)2Cl2]'' ion.

(d) W5W5 v5i^srii^s(f^iWl5R

Discuss the application of dimethyl-
glyoxime in analytical chemistry.

4. ̂  C^IM 1^^^ 2RR : 3x3=9
Answer any three of the following :

(a) ^ B—H—B W1

Discuss the formation of B—H B bridge
bond in diborane molecule.

P7/S66
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( 6 )

(b) *RT ^
c^cHfw sm ̂ 1^? vfiiBr ^zm

^I 2+1=3

Starting from sodium nitrite how will

you prepare hydroxylamine? Mention
one of its uses.

(c) ^ C^IPTf : 1x3=3
Give the electronic structures of any

three of the following :

P+OlO' ̂ ^3' H4P20g, H3PO3

(d) ^ <?rf^ 1^)—

What happens when (give equations)—

(i) 21(:»r-2-'^'7r IW1

hydroxylamine reacts with
propan-2-one;

(ii) v5i^'^ 475 K

diborane is heated with ammonia
at 475 K;

fHi)

i i 1x3=3
hydra^ne reacts with hydrogen
peroxia®^

p7tS66 (Continued)
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5  (a) 1^ ? C<PC'ifc^ ̂

What is Portland cement? How is it
manufactured?

'^<W/ Or

#? ^ ca^R«i«(i

What are siUcates? How are they
classified?

fh} vsciva ^ c<pi(.*ii ^ c6i^ i^rtr :
' ' 1'72X2=3

Write short notes on any two of the
following:

(i) ■<)l<^R'l5W'^<^lRl
Buckminsterfullerene

(tt) / Ceramics
(Hi) / ZeoUte

6. (a) ^mA\M 'RT ^ C^(?^ ^
Describe how you will obtain any one
of the following:

(i) (?n®t
Gold by cyanide process

(U)
Uranium from pitch blend

(Turn Over )
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(b) ^ ^ H ^ ' 1*/2x2=3
Write short notes on any two of the
following:

(i)

Solvent extraction

(U)

Electrorefining

Roasting

P7IS66 (Continued)
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( Old Coiirse )

Full Marks: 48

Pass Marks: 19

Time: 3 hours

1x5=5

Find out the correct answer out of the
four answers given below :

(a) (NH4)2lPt(NCS)6]

The oxidation number of platinum in the
complex (NH4)2[Pt(NCS)6] is

(i) 2

m 6

(iii) 0

(w) 4

(b) (m'^

The number of unpaired electrons
present in hexaaquo iron (II) ion is

(i) 3

(ii) 4

m 2
(iv) 5

(Turnover)
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(c) H3PO2

H3PO2 is a

(i) SiWN *

tribasic acid

(n)

dibasic acid

(iii)

monobasic acid

(iv)

monoacidic base

(d) XeFg ̂ fs Xe'^

Hybridization on Xe atom in XeFg is

(i) sp^ (ii) sp^d

(iii) sp^d^ (iiff sp^d^

(e) <1^

The metal oxide which can be reduced by
carbon is

(i) AI2O3

(n) MgO

(Hi) ZnO

(iv)

None of the above

P7/S66 ( Continued)
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2. 2raR«ii<p*4 ^*9^ I^TTf : 2x5=10

Answer the following:

(a) 1% ? '^ PiRCVK C<PC*1W
(^5f 5i5r ̂  9^ I

What are ambidentate ligands? Illustrate

with two examples how they form
complexes.

«Pf I

Give two reactions to show that hydro^l-
amine behaves both as oxidizing and
reducing agents.

I(c) ^ ^ ^
What are silicones? Write its two uses.

(d) #1^
I ̂  ̂ ?

Name the raw materials used in the
manufacture of glass. What is annealing

of glass?

(e) *n^ 1^?I*FR

When is electrolytic reduction used for
extraction of metal§?

(Turn Over)
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3. (a) ^55^0 lUPAC ̂  ^ :
Write the lUPAC names of the following;

(b)

P7/566

(i) [Pt(NH3)4Gl2][PtCl4]

(ii) [Co(H20)4Cl2]^

Write the molecular formulas of the

following;

(i) (III)

Potassium pentacyanonitrosyl-
cobaltate (III)

(ii) 1-2 -^4^)

(III)

Aquachloro bis (ethan-l-2-diamine)
chromium (III) ion

[Co(en)2Cl2r (SRwiCTlf^
^IWIHI 1 2

Discuss stereoisomerism of
[Co(en)2Cl2]^ ion.

(d)

Write the structural formulas of the
following compounds and state one
important use of each of them (any two);
(i)

Dimethyl^yoxime

(Continued)
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(ii) % 1^. 1^.

(Hi)

8-hydroxyquinoline

(ej cmm ^ ̂
[Fe(CN)6]^'"^ ^ ' 2
Explain the bonding of paramagnetic
[Pe(CN)gp' in the light of valence-bond
theory.

4. 2RR ̂  : 3x3=9
Answer any three of the foUowing :

(a) BH
«)l<.®llHI ̂  I ^

Discuss the formation of B—H—B bridge
bond in diborane molecule.

(b) \55i^ ^ 2i^-a«n^,
Tsn^ 3

Write one method of preparation, one
property and one use of any one of the
following :

(i) / Hydrazoic acid

(ii) fSPl<l>^ / Silicon carbide

(Turnover)
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(c) C^m ^ : 1x3=3
Give the electronic struc^aares of any

three of the following :

H4P2O6, P4O6, NH2OH, H3PO4

(d) XeFa TO ^

I  3

How will you prepare XeF2? Write about
its properties and structure.

5. (a) £ldvsj<|»(l<(
<<1^ I - 3

How are silicates classified? Give one

example of each.

WW/ Or

"^*11 ^ I 3

Describe the manufacture of Portland
cement.

^ c&m : 2x2=4
yjjfite short notes on (any two) :

(i) / ZeoUte

(tt) / FuUerenes

(Hi) f^'aiPi*P / Ceramics

i:

I
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6. (a) ^

How is gold extracted by cyanide
process?

^91^/ Or

Describe the extraction of uranium from
its ore.

(b) ^ ^ ■
Write short notes on (any tioo) :

(i) -m / Solvent extraction

(U) Sto / Hydrometallurgy
ii; ^®t / Roasting

2x2=4

★ ★ ★
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